
UPCOMING DATES COMING SOON

It’s not too late to pick up a box of
chocolate and support our school. We will
have a game truck on Dec. 1 for students

who have sold 3 or more boxes of
chocolate. 

Please be prepared to show your ID
when checking out your child. 

Math Tutoring is Available Monday-
Thursdays from 7:45-8:15 email Ms.

Janeway if interested 

Congratulations to Our Top Chocolate Sales
Students: 

Aden Winford
Andrew McNeal
Michael Reynolds

THE      OBINSON
UNDOWN

THE      OBINSON
UNDOWN

ROBINSON MIDDLE SCHOOL 
NOVEMBER PARENT NEWSLETTER

              
Dear RMS Families,
As we find ourselves immersed in the beauty of November, it's the perfect time to reflect on the abundance of gratitude that fills our hearts. We, at Robinson Middle School
want to take a moment to extend our deepest thanks to each and every one of you for your unwavering support.

Your dedication to your child's education is truly commendable, and it doesn't go unnoticed. Whether it's attending parent-teacher conferences, participating in school
events, or simply providing a nurturing environment at home, your efforts contribute significantly to the vibrant learning community we cherish.

This month, as we celebrate Thanksgiving, we are reminded of the importance of gratitude and the power it holds to bring people together. Your commitment to your child's
education creates a strong foundation for their growth and success. We are grateful for the partnership we share with you in shaping the future of our students.

. Please continue to make sure your child is at school on time and doesn’t leave early. We need students at school from 8:30 to 3:50 every day. Check your student's
assignments and grades in Schoology. If your child is in course recovery, please help them get their coursework completed so they are not in danger of retention. All students
are required to complete 15 units of Lexia a week until they become a Lexia Legend. For math and science, students are to work in IXL to reinforce skills in the classroom.
These are easy ways you can support us with building Senator STRONG students. 

Thank you for being an integral part of our school family. Wishing you a joyful and gratitude-filled November!
Warm regards,
Ms. Campbell

November 14
ATLAS Science Interim

November 15
Future Senators Basketball
Camp-See school Facebook

page for more info.

November 20-24
Thanksgiving Break

December 1
Chocolate Sales Incentive

Game Truck







PRIZE
PROGRAM

 

Return chocolate checkout form to receive your first box of
chocolate and earn your first prize.
Return money from your first box and receive another prize.
Checkout another box by signing your money collection envelope.
Earn more prizes!
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Robinson Middle School
You can make a difference! Help us raise money by selling

1 or more boxes of 60 assorted $1.00 Van Wyk Chocolate Bars.

I would like to check out my first box of chocolate. I understand I am responsible for selling the 
entire box and turning in $60 to the school no later than ________________________. 
All chocolate must be paid for before additional chocolate may be checked out.
Chocolate can’t be returned once it is checked out.
Student _____________________________________________ Teacher_____________________________________________
Grade _______________________________________________ Phone

_______________________________________________ Email

_______________________________________________ Parent’s Signature ___________________________________

1)

2)
3)

SAFETY FIRST • NO DOOR-TO-DOOR SELLING • ASK FAMILY & FRIENDS FOR SUPPORT

In addition to everything else, you
will earn $10.00 for every box you

sell over five!

CHOCOLATE CHECKOUT FORM

LEVEL D: 

LEVEL A: 

Levels A-C + “Shoot For
Cash” 

LEVEL B: 

LEVEL E: 
TOP SELLER

LEVEL C: 
SELL 1 BOX

SELL 4 BOXES

SELL 2 BOXES

SELL 5 BOXES

SELL 3 BOXES

Fundraiser begins:
_______________________
Last day to checkout 
chocolate: ____________
Last day to turn in money: 
_______________

EARN EVERY PRIZE FOR EVERY LEVEL YOU SELL PLUS AN EXTRA CHOCOLATE-SCENTED FIDGET SPINNER FOR EVERY BOX YOU SELL!
 

Play water balloon
dodgeball with our

Principal! Level A + Attend a Pizza Party 

Levels A-D + 6 foot
Burrito Blanket

Level A-B + Attend a Game
Truck Party

Top seller earns $100!

LEVEL F:
Sell 6 or more

boxes!

Example
Sell 6 boxes earn $10.00
Sell 7 boxes earn $20.00
Sell 8 boxes earn $30.00
Sell 9 boxes earn $40.00
Sell 10 boxes earn $50.00

Don’t stop at 10 boxes keep EARNING!
















